
PARLIAMENTS.

F ROM the nature and composition of the population of

Australia at and for some time after its first settlement,
the government and direction of affairs naturally rested in the
hands of the Governor alone, and it was not until the year 1824,
during the time of Sir Thomas Brisbane, that any attempt was
made to provide the Governor with recognized advisers. In that First Legislative

Council.year the first Legislative Council was appointed, consisting of sixouil.
gentlemen, of whom five held the principal official positions in the
Colony, the sixth being Mr. John Macarthur, the founder of the
Australian wool industry. The first Act of Parliament ever
passed in Australia was a measure dealing with the currency, in
1824. Four more members were added to the Council in the
following year, by Governor Darling, and further additions were
made from time to time. On 6 June, 1838, the public were first
admitted to hear the debates, for up to that time even the
reporters of the Press had been excluded. Henceforth, however
the proceedings were more or less fully reported. Until the year
1843 the members of the Legislative Council were all nominated
by the Governor, but in that year the principle of election was iltroduction of

the elcctiveintroduced, in conjunction with that of nomination. The principl.
nominated members were twelve in number, six being official and
six non-official. The elected members comprised a number of
men whose names have become historic, such as W. C. Went-
worth, William Bland, William Lawson, Charles Cowper, Terence
Aubrey Murray, W. H. Suttor, Francis Lord, Richard Windeyer,
Alexander Macleay, Roger Therry, Charles Nicholson, and John
Dunmore Lang, the two last mentioned being among the repre-
sentatives of the Port Phillip district, since known as Victoria.
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NEW SOUTII WALES.

First Speaker. Mr. Alexander Macleay was the first Speaker of this body,
succeeded by Sir Charles Nicholson in 1846. Mere representation

in the Legislature did not altogether satisfy the colonists, for as
far back as the year 1845 the question of Responsible Govern-

ment was publicly discussed. The agitation once started was

never allowed to slumber, but aided by a vigorous and outspoken

Press, as well as by the talented oratory of some of the patriotic
members of the Legislature, it continually acquired new strength,
until, in the year 1855, the Imperial Parliament passed a measure

to sanction the new Constitution that the colonists sought. On
First Parliament 22 May, 1856, the first Australian Parliament under Responsible
under Respon-
sible Govern- Government was opened by Sir William Denison, in Sydney. It
went.

consisted of a nominated Upper House, called the Legislative

Council, and a Legislative Assembly, consisting of fifty-four
elected members, of whom Sir Daniel Cooper was chosen the first

Speaker. The first Ministry consisted of Sir Stuart Alexander

Donaldson as Colonial Secietary and Premier; Mr. Thomas Holt,
Colonial Treasurer; Sitr William Manning, Attorney-General;
Mr. J. B. Darvall, Solicitor-General; Mr. G. R. Nichols,
Auditor-General; and Mr. W. C. Mayne as Representative of
the Government in the Legislative Council. From that period the

principles upon which the Government of New South Wales is
based have never altered, though there have been some changes in

the details. Various amendments of the Electoral Act have

taken place from time to time, by which the number of repre-
sentatives to the Legislative Assembly has been largely increased,
.and alterations have taken place, all in the direction of the

removal of restrictions, and the extension of the liberties of
the people. The Legislative Council now numbers sixty-seven

members, though there is no limit fixed, and the Assembly .141.

The tenure of a seat in the Council is for life. The only

qualification required of members is that they shall be 21 years of

age, and natural-born or naturalized subjects. The qualification

for a member of the Assembly is the same as that for the Council

in the main. Members of this body receive £300 a year, in



VICTORIA AND TASMANIA.

addition to free railway passes, but members of the Council are -
unpaid. The duration of the Assembly is limited to three years.
Manhood suffrage prevails, the only condition being six months'
residence before the rolls are compiled.

The example and influence of New South Wales has not been victoria.
without effect on the other Australasian Colonies. Victoria, after
its separation from New South VWales, was legislated for by a
Council of partly nominated and partly elected members, but on
21 November, 1856, the first Parliament under the new Consti-
tution of Victoria was opened. This Constitution differed from
that of the parent Colony in that the Legislative Council, as well as
the Assembly, was elective; it consisted of thirty members, while
there were fifty-eight in the Lower House. Mr. W. C. Haines
was the first Premier. There are now forty-eight members in
the Council, and ninety-five in the Assembly. Members of the
Council must be of the full age of 30 years, and for one year
previous to the election must have possessed a freehold estate to
the value of £100 per annum, free of encumbrance. The tenure
of office is six years. Electors must possess a £10 freehold, or a
leasehold of £25, or be mortgagors in possession of property rated
not less than £10 per year. Graduates, legal and medical prao-
titioners, ministers, certified school-masters, military and naval
officers, and matriculated students are entitled to the franchise.
Members of the Assembly must be 21 years of age, natural-born
or naturalised subjects, and resident in the Colony for two years.
The re-imbursement is £300 per annum. Three years is the limit
of the duration of a Parliament. The suffrage is practically
manhood, with a residence of twelve months.

Tasmania, on its separation from New South Wales, at the end Tasmania.
of 1825, was provided with a nominated Legislative Council,
under which it was governed for some thirty years. Following the
lead of their neighbours, the colonists of this island also agitated
for a Constitution, which was eventually granted to them, and
came into force on 2 December, 1856. Tasmania possesses a



228 SOUTH AUSTRALIA, QUEENSLAND.

Legislative Council and a Legislative Assembly, both of which are

elective. The Council consists of eighteen members, who hold

office for six years. They must be 30 years of age, and natural-

born or naturalised subjects; their remuneration is £100 per

annum. The electors must possess a property qualification of £20

per annum freehold, or £80 leasehold, in addition to which there

are professional and educational qualifications, coupled with a con-

dition of residence. There are thirty-six members of the Assembly,

whose qualification is the same as that for the Council, except

that the minimum age is 21. The duration of the Assembly is

limited to five years, and members receive £100 per annum.

South Australia. South Australia, like the other Australian Colonies, was at first

subject to the nominee system of appointment to the Legislative

Council, but in 1848 it obtained the boon of adding elected mem-

bers to those nominated. Constitutional Government was granted

to this Colony in 1856, and the first Parliament under the new

order of things assembled on 22 April in the following year.

The South Australian Legislature consists of a Legislative Council

of twenty-four members and a House of Assembly of fifty-four.

Both Houses are elected by the people. Eight members of the

Council retire every three years, but are eligible for re-election.

Members are not required to have a property qualification, but

must have resided in the province for three years. Electors must

have a freehold of £50, a leasehold of £20 annual value, or be an

occupier of a dwelling of the clear annual value of £25, and must

have been registered six months prior to the election. Members

receive £200 a year. Members of the Assembly, as well as electors,

are qualified by being 21 years of age, and enrolled for six months

before the election. Members of the Lower House also receive

£200 per annum. The duration of Parliament is limited to three

years.

Queensland. Queensland, which separated from New South Wales at the end

of the year 1859, was never as a separate colony under the

nominee system, but commenced with Responsible Government,



NEW ZEALAND, WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

under which its first Parliament opened on 29 May, 1860. Its

Legislative Council consists of members, nominated by the

Governor. There are forty at present, but there is no limit fixed

to the number. The tenure is for life The qualification for

members is that they must be 21 years of age, and natural-born

or naturalised subjects. They receive no remuneration. The

Legislative Assembly, of which there are seventy-two members,

is elected by the people. Electors for the Assembly are enrolled

under what is practically manhood suffrage, the only condition

being six months' residence. Any person on the Electoral Rolls is

qualified to be a member. The duration of Parliament is limited

to three years, and members of the Assembly receive £300 a

year.

In New Zealand, as in the other Colonies, the form of govern- New Zealand.

ment in the early days was of a mixed description, but in the year

1862 an Act was passed by the Imperial Parliament conferring

upon this Colony a Constitution. New Zealand was divided into

six provinces, subsequently increased to nine, each governed by a

Superintendent and Provincial Council, elected according to a

franchise which was practically equivalent to household suffrage.

The provincial system, however, did not give satisfaction, and was

abolished in 1876, when a system of Parliamentary Government

for the whole of the Colony, very similar to that of the large

Australian Colonies, came into existence. The Legislature now

consists of two branches-a Legislative Council of nominees

appointed by the Governor for life, and a House of Representa-

tives, chosen on an elective basis similar to that which obtained

for the elections to the old Provincial Councils. There are now

eighty-eight members of the House of Representatives, among whom

are four Maoris, chosen to represent them by their countrymen.

Western Australia, which was proclaimed a British Colony on western

1 June, 1829, was the last of the group to enjoy the privilege of Australia.

Responsible Government. At an early stage of its existence the
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Colony possessed a Legislative Council, consisting exclusively of
officials nominated by the Governor. Subsequently, elected
members were added, representing the principal districts of the
Colony, and this state of things continued until the end of
1890, when the new Constitution came into existence. Under it
there are two houses of Legislature; the Upper House consists
of fifteen nominated members, and the Lower House of thirty
members, representing the thirty electorates into which the
Colony is divided. For members of the Council no property
qualificatien is required, but members of the Assembly must
possess freehold estate to the value of £250, free of encumbrance,
and electors for that body must have possessed freehold to the
value of £100, leasehold to the value of £10 per annum, or must
have occupied a house or lodgings rented at that amount, for six
months prior to registration. In six years from the first sum-
moning of Parliament, or when the population of the Colony
reaches 60,000, the Legislative Council is to become elective, with
a property qualification for members the same as that of the
Assembly, while electors must be £200 freeholders, or £30 lease
or householders. There is no payment of members in Western
Australia. The first Premier is the Hon. John Forrest, and the
first Representative Parliament is now engaged in its legislative
labours.




